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Abstract 

In an emergency situation, receiving prompt and organized help from nearby people is of critical importance. The growing 

use of online social networks (OSNs) in emergency situations is a clear indication of the natural applicability of online 

social networking technologies to emergency responses. Despite this intense interest, a number of fundamental limitations 

still exist, such as lack of conceptual models and limitations on group organization and cooperation. To address existing 

limitations, we propose Whistle+ – a cooperation framework for OSN users which can 1) dynamically organize an 

emergency community with nearby eligible users who are distributed in heterogeneous online social networks, and 2) 

guarantee secure communication, unrestricted cooperation and resource sharing by leveraging the SocialVPN virtual 

network and the Jitsi communicator. To test the feasibility and applicability of Whistle+, we present a prototype 

implementation and demonstrate its applicability to an example use case.  
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1. Introduction

In general, the success of emergency response depends on 

the promptness of information dissemination and emergency 

cooperation. When people face an emergency admitting no 

delay, such as a child missing or a medical emergency, 

prompt and organized help from nearby people is critical. 

For example, in the case of natural disasters, such as 

earthquakes or flooding, it would be required to quickly 

inform people in the disaster area about an emergency 

situation and give them vital information such as evacuation 

routes, and the location of life jackets or fire extinguishers. 

In the case of a child missing or a hit-and-run accident, 

quick and wide dissemination of information to nearby 

people about a lost child or a car that left an accident scene 

would be helpful in finding the child or car. In a medical 

emergency, immediate help from nearby people and/or 

medical experts is key to save a patient’s life. To 

successfully respond to an emergency, it is required to meet 

four core requirements: 1) Rapid dissemination of 

emergency information, 2) Real-time discovery of people in 

need of help and voluntary helpers based on their contexts 

such as location or ability, 3) On-demand organization of an 

emergency community with essential members, and 4) 

Efficient and secure cooperation methods.  

Emerging online social networks (OSNs) have great 

potential to meet those requirements. First, they have a large 

number of users geographically distributed. For example, 

Facebook, currently the largest OSN, has 1.4 billion users 

worldwide, i.e. 11% of people on Earth [1]. Second, OSNs 

provide access to diverse user contexts, including location 

and ability contexts. OSN users spontaneously maintain 

their personal information up to date and disclose it to 

others, in order to establish new relationships and maintain 

existing relationships. With proper permission granted by 
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 

2, we introduce two motivating examples, and in Section 3 

we overview preliminary work. In Section 4, we propose 

Whistle+, a cooperation framework for OSN users, and 

describe its major contributions; in particular, the ontology-

based models for the ability and location contexts, the 

context management method, and the dynamic creation of 

emergency communities across OSNs. In Section 5, we 

describe the architecture and cooperation flow of Whistle+ 

and demonstrate a prototype implementation based on an 

example (finding a lost child). In Section 6, we discuss 

related work and then present conclusions and future work 

in Section 7. 

2. Motivating Examples

To shed light on limitations of existing cooperation among 

OSN users and the innovation of Whistle+, in this section, 

we describe two motivating examples: Finding a lost child 

and Emergency rescue. Both show emergency situations that 

require prompt, well-organized, and secure cooperation 

among nearby available people. When a user requests an 

emergency cooperation, Whistle+ can dynamically organize 

a community with suitable users who are able to help the 

user immediately by examining user contexts obtained from 

the users and multiple OSNs in real time.     

• Finding a lost child – Alice lost her daughter at a toy

store in a crowded shopping mall. To ask for help, she

calls 911 and explains the situation. After receiving

information about the lost girl (for example, how she

looks like and what she is wearing), policemen scatter

and search for her. Meanwhile, Alice asks people if

they saw her daughter. In such traditional way, it is

however difficult to effectively disseminate the

information in a timely fashion and gather voluntary

helpers. Furthermore, the identity of the lost girl may

be misused if broadcasted indiscriminately.

• Emergency rescue – A hurricane hits a coastal region.

Bob, who lives in the disaster area, drives to the closest

shelter, but it is already destroyed by the hurricane. He

finds another shelter and narrowly escapes from the

hurricane’s damage. He wants to let nearby people

know that the closest shelter is currently unavailable,

but there is no way to find out people in a disaster area

and share local information with them. Meanwhile,

Carol is injured while escaping the disaster area.

Although there is a doctor who can immediately help

her in the next block, there is no way for her to discover

this information and ask him or her for help.

3. Preliminary work and contributions of
this paper

Before proceeding, we introduce our preliminary work, the 

SeCON App. The SeCON App [9] is a Facebook application 

that supports secure cooperation among Facebook users by 

employing three conceptual models: the role-based 

community model, the situation-based cooperation model, 

and the community-centric property based access control 

(CPBAC) model. When a request is received, it finds 

eligible users by exactly matching user contexts with 

eligibility conditions (without using context models), and 

then creates a community by assigning users to a certain 

community role based on a community model. Once a 

community is created, the App creates a community page in 

Facebook and orchestrates cooperation according to the 

situation-based cooperation model. During cooperation, all 

information and resources must be shared through 

Facebook. Thus, sharable resources need to be uploaded to 

the community page and all communications between 

members need to take place within the page. Although the 

SeCON App has improved efficiency of human cooperation 

through OSNs, some limiting issues still remain unsolved:  

• Lack of context model: The SeCON App stores user

contexts received from Facebook in flat tables without

using standard terms and structural relationships among

context values. Since Facebook does not define

standard terms and restricts formats and styles for users’

profile data, the SeCON App may have many different

context values having the same meaning (e.g.

‘University of Florida’, ‘UF’, and ‘U. of Florida’). In

case of conducting exact matching, such naïve context

handling leads to incomplete search of user contexts.

Furthermore, absence of semantic correlation between

context values is another issue. Some contexts, such as

location or occupation, have their own structure. For

example, there exists an inclusion relationship between

the ‘University of Florida’ and ‘Gainesville’ because

‘University of Florida’ is located in the ‘Gainesville’

city. It is hence difficult to expect effective user search

based on contexts without both standard terms and

context models to represent semantics of contexts.

Challenge: We need appropriate models to represent

user contexts and efficiently search users based on

contexts.

Contribution: To address the challenge of context

modelling, we first propose two ontology-based context

models: the location ontology, using toponyms which

have become ‘de facto’ standards in the Internet (in

particular, they are used by Google); and the ability

ontology, which uses the standard occupational

classification of the Bureau of Labor Statistics in the

United States. In addition to the context models, we

propose schemes to manage conflicting contexts from

different OSNs and update contexts with reduced user

intervention. Especially for location contexts, we also

propose a two-step user searching algorithm for

efficient location-based user search.

• Limitation of shareable resources: The SeCON App

enables members to temporarily share resources stored

in Facebook; however, no outside resources can be

shared. This limitation is a major weakness if an
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Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Facebook’s

Whistle
The Whistle

structured information of

skills 

properties:

EAI

A. N. thor, B. N.

OWL 2

presented in

Figure

Table 1.
location

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ObjectP

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

Since

Whistle

Administrative information

services such as

Whenever

corresponding

location from

location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Facebook’s

Whistle
The Whistle

structured information of

 as shown in Figure 5

properties:

EAI
European 
for Innovation

A. N. hor, B. N.

OWL 2

presented in

Figure

Table 1.
location

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ObjectP

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

Since 

Whistle+

Administrative information

services such as

Whenever

corresponding

location from

location 

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle+

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Facebook’s

Whistle
The Whistle

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

properties:

EAI
European 
for Innovation

A. N. , B. N.

OWL 2

presented in

Figure

Table 1.
location

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ObjectP

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

 OSNs
+ needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

Whenever

corresponding

location from

location context

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between
+ and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Facebook’s

Whistle
The Whistle

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

properties:

EAI
European 
for Innovation

A. N. Aut r, B. N.

OWL 2

presented in

Figure 

Table 1.
location

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

OSNs

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

Whenever 

corresponding

location from

context

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Facebook’s

Whistle
The Whistle

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

properties: 

EAI
European 
for Innovation

A. N. Auth B. N.

OWL 2

presented in 

Figure 4

Table 1. 
location

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

OSNs

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

Whenever receiving

corresponding

location from

context

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Facebook’s Graph

Whistle
+

The Whistle

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

 job

European 
for Innovation

A. N. Autho N.

OWL 2

presented in Table

4.
Oaks Mall

Table 1. 
location

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

OSNs

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving

corresponding

location from

context

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Graph

+
 

The Whistle+

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

job

European 
for Innovation

A. N. Author, N.

OWL 2 

Table

. An example location for
Oaks Mall

Table 1. A
location 

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

OSNs

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving

corresponding 

location from 

context

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Graph

 ability ontology
+ ability

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

jobID

European 
for Innovation

A. N. Author, .

OWL 2 

Table

An example location for
Oaks Mall

A 
location using

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

OSNs and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving

corresponding address and GPS coordinate values

location from 

context

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Graph

ability ontology
ability

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

jobID

European Alliance
for Innovation

A. N. Author, .

OWL 2 specification of the

Table

An example location for
Oaks Mall

 formal representation of the
using

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving

address and GPS coordinate values

location from the service

context. 

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Graph

ability ontology
ability

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

ID

European Alliance
for Innovation

A. N. Author, B.

specification of the

Table 

An example location for
Oaks Mall

formal representation of the
using

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

. 

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users.

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Graph

ability ontology
ability

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

ID and

European Alliance
for Innovation

A. N. Author, B. uthor

specification of the

Table 1.

An example location for
Oaks Mall

formal representation of the
using

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

. Once

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users. 

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

Graph API [12]

ability ontology
ability

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

and

Alliance
for Innovation

thor

specification of the

1.

An example location for
Oaks Mall

formal representation of the
using 

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving 

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

Once

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

and users. For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

API [12]

ability ontology
ability 

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

and

Alliance
for Innovation

r

specification of the

1. 

An example location for
Oaks Mall

formal representation of the
using OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

receiving location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

Once

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

API [12]

ability ontology
 ontology

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

and 

Alliance

A r

specification of the

An example location for
Oaks Mall

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

Once

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

API [12]

ability ontology
ontology

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

and job

Alliance

Aut

specification of the

An example location for
Oaks Mall in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive

Administrative information

services such as

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

Once 

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

API [12]

ability ontology
ontology

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

job

Auth

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

 Road"^^

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :l

and users give only

needs to derive 

Administrative information

services such as 

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

Once Whistle

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

API [12]

ability ontology
ontology

structured information of

as shown in Figure 5

jobName

d C. N. Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

Road"^^

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

DataPropertyAssertion( :longitude _:a3 "

and users give only

 the

Administrative information

services such as the

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

the service

Whistle

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

API [12]

ability ontology
ontology

structured information of 

as shown in Figure 5

Name

d C. N. Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

Road"^^

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only

the

Administrative information. This can be implemented

the

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

the service, and then

Whistle

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

API [12]. 

ability ontology
ontology

structured information of 

as shown in Figure 5

Name

a C. N. Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street

Road"^^

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only

the 

. This can be implemented

the

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

Whistle

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

. 

ability ontology
ontology

structured information of his/her

as shown in Figure 5

Name

a N. Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :street 

Road"^^

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only

the corresponding

. This can be implemented

the 

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

Whistle

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

ability ontology
ontology 

his/her

as shown in Figure 5. 

Name

and N. Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

 _:a1"6711 W Newberry

Road"^^

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only

corresponding

. This can be implemented

 Google

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

Whistle

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

ability ontology 
ontology represents a user’s ability as

his/her

. The

Name. The

and . Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

Road"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only

corresponding

. This can be implemented

Google

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

Whistle

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example,

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

 
represents a user’s ability as

his/her

The

. The

and C . Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only

corresponding

. This can be implemented

Google

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

Whistle+

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example, 

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

his/her

The

. The

and C. Author

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs)

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only 

corresponding

. This can be implemented

Google

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

For example, Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

his/her 

The 

. The

and C. uthor

specification of the

An example location for
in Gainesvill

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall)

ClassAssertion( :Location :ToysRUs) 

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

and users give only Appellation information

corresponding

. This can be implemented

Google

location contexts,

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

his/her job

The Job

. The 

and C. N. thor

specification of the 

An example location for
in Gainesville

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ClassAssertion( :Location :OaksMall) 

 

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

Appellation information

corresponding

. This can be implemented

Google

location contexts, 

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

job

Job

. The job

and C. N. or

specification of the ToysRus

An example location for
e,

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "

Appellation information

corresponding

. This can be implemented

Google 

location contexts, Whistle

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then 

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

job

Job

job

and C. N. A r

ToysRus

An example location for 
, 

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

ongitude _:a3 "-82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

corresponding

. This can be implemented

Google geocode

Whistle

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then 

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

job 

Job 

job

and C. N. Aut

ToysRus

An example location for ToysRus
 Florida

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

corresponding

. This can be implemented

geocode

Whistle

address and GPS coordinate values

, and then stores

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

 and corresponding

 class has two data

jobName

and C. N. Auth

ToysRus

ToysRus
Florida

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) )

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

corresponding

. This can be implemented

geocode

Whistle

address and GPS coordinate values

stores

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

Whistle+

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

and corresponding

class has two data

Name

and C. N. Autho

ToysRus

ToysRus
Florida

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :OaksMall) ) 

Declaration( NamedIndividual ( :ToysRUs) ) 

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

xsd:string ) 

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

corresponding 

. This can be implemented

geocode

Whistle

address and GPS coordinate values

stores

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between
+ 

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

and corresponding

class has two data

Name

ToysRus

ToysRus
Florida

formal representation of the
OWL 2 functional syntax style

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

corresponding 

. This can be implemented

geocode

Whistle

address and GPS coordinate values

stores

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

 is able to gather

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

and corresponding

class has two data

Name

ToysRus

ToysRus
Florida

formal representation of the 
OWL 2 functional syntax style

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

corresponding Geometric and

. This can be implemented

geocode

Whistle

address and GPS coordinate values

stores

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

is able to gather

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

and corresponding

class has two data

Name 

ToysRus 

ToysRus
Florida

formal representation of the ToysRus
OWL 2 functional syntax style

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

Geometric and

. This can be implemented

geocode

Whistle+ 

address and GPS coordinate values

stores 

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

is able to gather

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

and corresponding

class has two data

 data property

 

ToysRus
Florida 

ToysRus
OWL 2 functional syntax style

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

Geometric and

. This can be implemented

geocode 

 retrieves

address and GPS coordinate values

stores a

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

is able to gather

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

and corresponding

class has two data

data property

location

ToysRus

ToysRus
OWL 2 functional syntax style

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasPostalAddress :ToysRUs _:a1 )

_:a1"6711 W Newberry

DataPropertyAssertion( :city _:a1 "Gainesville"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :county _:a1 "Alachua"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :state _:a1 "Florida"^^xsd:string )

DataPropertyAssertion( :zip _:a1 "32605"^^xsd:integer)

ropertyAssertion( :hasAppellation :ToysRUs _:a2 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :name _:a2 "Toys R Us"^^xsd:string )

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :hasGPSCoordinates :ToysRUs _:a3 )

DataPropertyAssertion( :latitude _:a3 "29.6569"^^xsd:float )

82.4144"^^xsd:float )

Appellation information

Geometric and

. This can be implemented

 API

retrieves

address and GPS coordinate values

a 

stores a user’s location

contexts, it monitors changes in user contexts and keeps the

contexts up to date by establishing friendships between

is able to gather

updates on friends’ contexts without extra effort

represents a user’s ability as

and corresponding

class has two data

data property

location

ToysRus in the

ToysRus
OWL 2 functional syntax style

ObjectPropertyAssertion( :isPartOf :ToysRUs :OaksMall )
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2) Context-based user search 
To find out who are the most suitable users at request time, 

Whistle+ conducts context-based user search. In this section, 

we describe eligibility rules and user search based on two 

essential contexts, location and ability.  

(i) Eligibility rule: For each community role, an eligibility

rule represented as a logical expression should be

specified. A rule indicates conditions related to user

contexts, which a user should satisfy in order to take a

corresponding community role.

(ii) Two-step location based user search: To find out the

nearest users, Whistle+ performs a two-step search on

location contexts, which includes the static location

search step and the dynamic location search step. The

static location search step is to find out potential

candidates who are most likely to be close to a target

location based on stored location contexts. To do this,

Whistle+ first calculates the minimum number of

required members (memmin) by adding up roles’

minimum cardinalities defined in corresponding

community template and sets a radius (r) of a search

range. It then picks out potential candidates who are

associated with locations within the range (static

location search, steps 7 and 8 in Table 2). At this time,

if the number of retrieved users is not enough, Whistle+

expands the search range until it finds sufficient

candidates. Once it determines a set of potential

candidates, it performs dynamic location search (step 9

in Table 2). The goal of this step is to exclude

unqualified candidates who are not close to the target

location at execution time by checking their current

location in real time. Whistle+ then finalizes a set of

nearby candidates. At this time, the distance between

two GPS points is calculated by Haversine Formular

[20]. The algorithm of location-based user search is

specified in Table 2. By conducting the two-step user

search, Whistle+ can significantly reduce the number of

users who need to be checked for real-time locations

(because Whistle+ does not track users’ locations).

However, it cannot find nearby users whose location

contexts stored in Whistle+ are not associated with the

target location.

3) On-demand organization of emergency 
community 
To organize a well-structured community, Whistle+ employs 

the role-based community model [9] in which a community 

is formed with eligible users who take one or more roles. 

After determining a set of candidates, Whistle+ sends an 

invitation to each candidate via preferred contact method 

and assigns one (or more) roles to available candidates who 

accept the invitation. If the number of available candidates is 

less than the required minimum members, then it conducts 

the two-step location-based user search again with an 

expanded search range to secure more candidates.  

Table 2. Algorithm for location-based user search 
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3. 
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6. ���
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  // This function returns nearby locations that 

  excluded in existing nl.  

b. ��

�

i. ��	
����� �

ii. ���

c. ���

9. 
a. gps

�gps �

b. �gps ���   

// calculated by using the Haversine formula 

c. 

10. 

4.3. Secure and unrestricted cooperation
independent of OSNs

1) Setting up temporary SocialVPN connecting 
members 
Although the SeCON App enables users to receive 

community services from most suitable users, regardless of 

previously established friendships, its cooperation method is 

totally dependent on an OSN (Facebook). The App does not 

allow cooperating with users in other OSNs. External 

resources that are not uploaded on Facebook and external 

services (e.g. streaming video/audio from a camera) cannot 

be used during cooperation, no matter how important they 

are. Even though a conversation or resource is private, there 

is no simple way to eliminate interference of OSNs in the 

middle. Furthermore, most OSNs limit sharable resources to 

only a few types (e.g. profile data, short messages, and 

photo/video files) and do not allow sharing of other types of 

resources, such as word or pdf files.  

To overcome this limitation, Whistle+ enables 

cooperating members to communicate with each other 

directly in a peer-to-peer fashion, and to share external 

resources that are stored in their personal devices or cloud, 

regardless of resource types and OSNs that members use. To 

accomplish this, Whistle+ leverages the social virtual private 

network (SocialVPN) [11], a virtual networking system that 

aims at bridging the gap between social networking and 

overlay networking. It is able to automatically establish 

direct peer-to-peer Layer 3 network links between social 

friends, and then allows secure communication between 
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members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

Community Manager, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

Application
App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

by calling the

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

update times of users

made after last examination time),

d C. N. Author

 

manages user contexts and

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

OSN account

Context Manager

multiple 

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

according to the

and stores them in the Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

and

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

location contexts.

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill

Context Repository

Ability Engine

correct job among several jobs whose names are

 with

component aims to organize a community with most

suitable users. When r

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

necessary roles and user

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

with only available users.

– 

dynamically create SocialV

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

Application
App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

by calling the 

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

a C. N. Author

This component obtains and

manages user contexts and

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

OSN account

Context Manager

multiple OSN

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

according to the

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

and

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

location contexts. 

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill

Context Repository

Ability Engine

several jobs whose names are

with

component aims to organize a community with most

suitable users. When receiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

necessary roles and user

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

with only available users.

 The goal of this component is to

dynamically create SocialV

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

Application 
App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

by calling the OSN

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

a N. Author

This component obtains and

manages user contexts and

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

OSN account

Context Manager

OSN

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

according to the

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

and 

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

location contexts. 

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill

Context Repository

Ability Engine

several jobs whose names are

with

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

necessary roles and user

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

with only available users. 

The goal of this component is to

dynamically create SocialV

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

OSN

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and N. Author

This component obtains and

manages user contexts and

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

OSN account

Context Manager

OSN

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

according to the 

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

and updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

location contexts. 

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill

Context Repository

Ability Engine

several jobs whose names are

with 

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

necessary roles and user

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

 

The goal of this component is to

dynamically create SocialV

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

OSN

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and . Author

This component obtains and

manages user contexts and

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

OSN account

Context Manager

OSN

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

according to the Whistle

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

location contexts. Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill 

Context Repository

Ability Engine

several jobs whose names are

with Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

necessary roles and user

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

dynamically create SocialV

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

OSN

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C . Author

This component obtains and

manages user contexts and

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

OSN accounts

Context Manager

OSNs that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

Whistle

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill 

Context Repository 

Ability Engine

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

necessary roles and user

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

dynamically create SocialVPN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

OSN’s API

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C. Author

This component obtains and

manages user contexts and, 

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

s 

Context Manager

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

Whistle

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the 

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill

 as the user’

Ability Engine asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

necessary roles and user-

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

s API

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C. uthor

This component obtains and

 

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

 received from the

Context Manager

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

Whistle

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

community template from the Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

-role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

App acts like a bridge

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

s API

requests. To get recent updates,

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C. N. thor

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

Context Manager

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

Whistle

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology

corresponding skill 

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients.

App acts like a bridge 

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

s API

requests. To get recent updates, 

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C. N. or

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

Context Manager 

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

Whistle

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

ability ontology. If a matched name

corresponding skill 

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the 

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections 

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

to member clients. 

App acts like a bridge between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

s API 

requests. To get recent updates, a

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C. N. A r

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

 fetches various user

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

Whistle+

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

corresponding skill

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

in a corresponding template to the Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

establish SocialVPN connections among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

s API through HTTP GET

a Whistle

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C. N. Aut

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete
+ 

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

corresponding skill 

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

Whistle

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users

made after last examination time),

and C. N. Auth

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

 location ontology

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the 

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

corresponding skill

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

Whistle

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

update times of users. 

made after last examination time),

and C. N. Autho

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

location ontology

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the 

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

corresponding skill

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

Whistle

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

 If an

made after last examination time),

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

location ontology

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

case of the ability contexts, the Ability Engine

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

corresponding skill 

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

Whistle

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

If an

made after last examination time),

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

location ontology

Location Database

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

Subsequently, it receives

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

Ability Engine

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

corresponding skill 

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes th

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

Whistle

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

If an

made after last examination time),

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

location ontology

Location Database. The

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two

, it receives

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

Ability Engine

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

corresponding skill set

as the user’

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

and then distributes the generated

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

Whistle

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

If an

made after last examination time),

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is 

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

location ontology

. The

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the

so that the engine conducts the two-

, it receives

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

Ability Engine

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

set

as the user’s contexts.

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

e generated

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

Whistle+ 

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it

If an 

made after last examination time),

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

s that the user is interacting

contexts, it invokes the Google

API with the place names retrieved from

to get necessary information, generates complete

location ontology

. The

eriodically receives updated user contexts

updates user contexts in the

. To find eligible users, it sends

information about target location to the 

-step search

, it receives

necessary information about a target location and a

Community Manager

Ability Engine

compares job and affiliation information fetched from

standard occupation names that

. If a matched name

set 

s contexts.

asks the user to choose

several jobs whose names are

Template Repository

component aims to organize a community with most 

eceiving a request through the

user interface, it delivers required information specified

Context Manager

community template includes information about

role assignment rules

ity rules and cardinalities [9]. If the

returns a set of candidates, it checks

availabilities of candidates and creates a member list 

The goal of this component is to

PN configuration files for

members so that member clients can automatically

among them

so, it gets members’ XMPP accounts from the

, generates virtual IP addresses for

e generated

between the

. It receives requests from the server and

is component fetches user contexts from

through HTTP GET

 App needs

to examine all user contexts periodically. To do so, it 

If an 

made after last examination time),

This component obtains and

if requested, searches

eligible users whose contexts satisfy eligibility

received from the

fetches various user

interacting

contexts, it invokes the Google
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target location, and optional user-defined eligibility 

rules and preferences on helpers.  

(iii) On-demand creation of an emergency community with

eligible nearby members – When receiving a request,

the Community Manager retrieves a community

template selected by the requestor from the Template

Repository and asks the Context Manager to find out

candidates who meet eligibility conditions. In candidate

search, the primary criterion is users’ locations. The

Context Manager first performs the two-step location-

based search as described in Section 4.2.ii and then, if

required, filters out less-preferable candidates based on

user-defined preference conditions. In turn, the

Community Manager sends an invitation to each

candidate via an OSN that a user is using at that time

with information about an emergency community, and

then finalizes a list of members, while the SocialVPN

Manager creates configuration files for members.

(iv) Secure and unrestricted cooperation among members –

As soon as a member client receives a configuration file

and a member list, it establishes VPN connections and

runs Jitsi. All conversations and resource sharing

through Jitsi securely take place within the SocialVPN.

(v) Community dissolution – When a community’s goal is

achieved, a leader of a community notifies members of

the end of cooperation, and in turn each client removes

all SocialVPN connections.

5.3. Prototype Implementation

We implemented a prototype of Whistle+ to verify its 

feasibility and applicability. The prototype server is 

developed on Ubuntu version 12.0.4 and has an Apache web 

server version 2.2.22 and an Ejabberd XMPP server version 

2.1.10. Its web interfaces and components are implemented 

in PHP, AJAX, and Java script. The prototype client is 

implemented as a software package including the Jitsi 

software version 2.4 and the SocialVPN software version 

15.01.0.  

To demonstrate the prototype, we reuse the example 

scenario of ‘Finding a lost child’ in Section 2. Consider a 

scenario involving Alice, a Whistle+ user. She registered in 

Whistle+ using her Facebook account and added her other 

OSN accounts (Twitter and LinkedIn) as shown in Figure 

10, so that Whistle+ can fetch her contexts distributed across 

multiple OSNs.  

While shopping at a toy store in a shopping center, she 

suddenly realizes that she lost her daughter. To ask for 

immediate help from nearby people, she accesses the 

Whistle+ server, selects the ‘Child Missing’ template, enters 

a target location as ‘toys R us’ using Google map, and adds 

a preference of female helpers as shown in Figure 11. 

With information provided by Alice, Whistle+ creates an 

emergency community with nearby eligible users and then 

members start cooperation through Jitsi atop of their 

community SocialVPN. Alice sends to community members 

the lost girl’s identification and photos that are stored in her 

smart phone. If a member, e.g. an anonymous member with 

an alias ‘Helper5’, finds a girl who looks like the lost girl, 

he can make a video conference with Alice to make sure that 

the girl he found is the lost girl. Alice’s Jitsi interface having 

a video conference with four members is shown in Figure 

12. If the lost girl is found, a policeman, a leader of the

community, announces the achievement to the Whistle+

server and members, and then the community is terminated.

Figure 10. A community request made by Alice to find a missing daughter lost in the ‘Toys R Us’ store 
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6. Related Work

6.1. Location Models     

Most existing location models were developed to offer 

location-aware services whose ranges vary from a small-size 

specific space (such as a room) to city/country-size spaces. 

Regardless of scales, they all aim to model diverse types of 

objects and their spatial relationships in very fine-grained 

level.  

In the NeXus platform [21], the Augmented World Model 

(AWM) [22] is used to describe location contexts of three 

types of objects: 1) static objects such as houses, streets, and 

offices, 2) mobile objects such as users, cars, and trains, and 

3) virtual objects with which the real world is augmented.

Each object is represented by not only geometry information

specified in the Geographic Markup Language (GML) [23]

but also symbolic information like room number and

detailed relationship information such as inside, overlaps,

includes, excludes and closest. The AWM is specified using

its own modeling language, the Augmented World

Modeling Language (AWML) [24], and queried using the

Augmented World Querying Language (AWQL). As stated

in the term of ‘World Model’, this model aims to model all

types of location information from physical objects to

services in detail, while Whistle+ requires only specific

types of location information.

In the Location Representation Model of RAUM 

(RAUM-LRM) [25], a location tree describes location 

information of associated objects. In a tree, symbolic 

information and inclusion relationships between objects are 

represented in intermediate levels, and geometric positions 

stated in three-dimensional Cartesian coordinates are 

represented at the leaf nodes. The RAUM system does not 

handle complicated relationships (except inclusion) because 

it only needs to know distances between objects to 

determine available objects within a specific spatial area. 

Similar to the RAUM-LRM, M-Spaces [26] also uses a tree-

based location model, but supports distributed model 

management - while the AWM and the RAUM-LRM 

assume a centralized special data management. These 

location tree based models mostly focus on small-sized 

spaces and calculate three-dimensional distances, while 

Whistle+ deals with two-dimensional distance. In addition, 

the tree-based models are relatively less extensible 

compared to an ontology-based model. 

Besides the application-specific models mentioned above, 

general-purpose location ontologies have been proposed. 

The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) has proposed the 

Geography Markup Language (GML) [23] as an XML 

grammar to describe geographical features of any kinds of 

objects including physical objects, users, and services. GML 

serves as not only a modeling language, but also as an open 

interchange format for geographic transactions on the 

Internet. To do so, it is capable of representing and 

integrating almost all forms of geographic information 

produced by different types of location sensors and devices. 

This ability is key to wide acceptability of GML, but, on the 

other hand, incurs a heavy overhead for location systems 

dealing with few types of location information like Whistle+.  

Inspired by GML, W3C proposed the Geospatial Ontologies 

[27] to provide a simple baseline of geospatial resource

description for the web. Towards this, it updated the W3C

GEO vocabulary and defines useful extensions and

additions. The GeoNames Ontology [28] is a world-wide

location model and a database containing over 10,000,000

geographical names. It includes location-related information

such as latitude, longitude, elevation, population,

administrative subdivision and postal codes, as well as

coordinates information.

The above existing models aim at providing 

comprehensive location information in very detailed level to 

satisfy a variety of requirements of location-aware 

applications. Towards this, they deal with diverse objects 

ranging in size from buildings to small appliances and in 

type from physical objects to virtual services. To serve users 

more personalized and adaptive location-aware services, 

some models even include information about user 

preferences and services’ characteristics while Whistle+ just 

focus on physical objects and consumes two-dimensional 

location data. Therefore, adoption of existing models may 

significantly increase the complexity and run-time overhead 

of Whistle+ without delivering tangible functional benefits.  

6.2. Location-based Social Networks    

Location-based Social Networks (LBSNs) aim to enable 

social users to share location-embedded information with 

friends and also make new friends who are recommended 

based on similarities in locations in the physical world as 

well as their location-tagged media content [29]. At present, 

there are a variety of LBSNs; for example, NeerbyFeed [30], 

Facebook Places [31], and Sonar [32]. According to the 

study of TNS in 2012 [33], mobiles users are increasingly 

using location-based services. Around a quarter uses it to 

find restaurants and entertainment venues (26%) and one in 

five is using it to find their friends nearby (22%).  

Unlike existing LBSNs that are mainly focusing on 

sharing of geo-tagged information and recommending 

nearby friends, Whistle+ focuses on dynamic organization of 

local emergency communities. Thus, existing LBSNs are 

insufficient for emergency response due to lack of real-time 

organization and cooperation management mechanisms.  

7. Conclusion

Although many researchers pointed out the great potential 

benefits of using OSNs to enhance human cooperation – and 

many actual cases have supported the claim – existing OSN-

mediated cooperation is still in an experimental stage 

because of lack of suitable models and restricted cooperation 

mechanisms. To address these issues, in this paper, we 

propose a cooperation framework allowing for more 

effective cooperation. The major contributions are as 

follows.  
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• We proposed a cooperation framework for social users,

called Whistle+, which organizes an emergency

community on demand and supports secure and

unrestricted cooperation among users.

• We proposed two ontology-based context models that

represent location context and ability contexts with

standard terms and structured relationships. For

practical use, we also propose maintenance

mechanisms for those contexts.

• We proposed the two-step location-based user search

algorithm to find out the nearest users.

• We proposed a secure and rich method for human

cooperation by leverages Jitsi communicator and

SocialVPN.

To provide complete community services through 

Whistle+, the following work should be conducted in the 

future.  

• Development of context models for different types of

contexts.

• Consideration of advanced cooperation model and

access control model during cooperation in Whistle+.

• Development of a trust model to evaluate users’

reputation.

• Development of resiliency policies for Whistle+.

• Development of diverse use cases.

• Comprehensive evaluation of implementation of

Whistle+.
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